Abstract This paper addresses the problem of measuring neighbourhood characteristics and change when working with individual level datasets to understand the effects of residential mobility. Currently available measures in Britain are in various respects unsuitable for this purpose. The paper explores a new indicator of small area poverty: the Unadjusted Means-tested Benefits Rate (UMBR), which divides claimants of means-tested benefits in a small area by the number of households. We describe changes in area poverty between 2001 and 2006, using UMBR. As often assumed, these are generally negligible, but small areas in Bdisadvantaged urban^and Bmulticultural city life^communities did change considerably in this period. We also link UMBR to the first three waves of the UK Millennium Cohort Study, a survey of families with children born at the beginning of the 2000s. We examine opinions about neighbourhood and find that parents living in areas of higher poverty did tend to express more negative views than those living elsewhere. Living in high poverty areas was also associated with moving home, and those families who retrospectively gave neighbourhood considerations as reasons for moving did move into areas with markedly lower poverty rates. Finally, we compare families' moving trajectories to trends in poverty within areas. We are able to show that a large proportion of families who moved to poorer neighbourhoods were at double disadvantage, as they often moved to areas with increasing poverty rates. We conclude that UMBR can be used to enhance understanding of changing neighbourhood contexts in cohort studies, at least for this period, although it still suffers from the same conceptual and technical difficulties as other available alternatives in terms of its ability to capture aspects of neighbourhood quality.
Introduction
This paper is concerned with the measurement of change over time in the characteristics of neighbourhoods in Britain. To be clear, since readers will approach this paper from very different kinds of interests in neighbourhood change, our purpose is not primarily to contribute the evidence on the changing characteristics of different kinds of neighbourhoods through processes of economic decline and growth, migration or gentrification or under the influence of different policy regimes (Power and Mumford 1999; Lupton 2003; Tunstall and Coulter 2006; Butler 2007; Foden et al. 2014; Lupton and Fitzgerald 2015) . We do shed some light on these issues. However, our main purpose is to see whether there are measures of neighbourhood characteristics and change suitable for matching to individual-level datasets. Such matching will tell us something about the context in which individuals are living, how this changes over time and what happens when people move. We examine one such measure and put it to the test.
The development of better neighbourhood measures has two purposes. One is to understand the scale of 'neighbourhood effects' on individual outcomes, such as health or education. A typical approach is to compare the outcomes of people living in neighbourhoods with different characteristics, measured at a particular point in time, and controlling for other individual and household characteristics (van Ham et al. 2012 ). There are measures in Britain that are broadly fit for these purposes, for example Census-based measures and the Indices of Multiple Deprivation or IMDs, although these have some limitations, as discussed later. However, an additional complexity is introduced when we try to understand neighbourhood effects over time: so called 'dosage' effects. This requires knowledge of how neighbourhoods have changed in the period under examination-it cannot be assumed that all neighbourhoods will have retained the characteristics identified at the first time point.
A second purpose is to better understand the effects of residential mobility. Some studies of mobility, famously the US Moving to Opportunity programme, are specifically concerned with what happens when people move to different neighbourhoods (Briggs et al. 2010) . Neighbourhood characteristics are the core of the enquiry. Comparison between the neighbourhoods families have left and those they have moved to may appear straightforward, but requires a measure able to capture neighbourhood characteristics at two points in time. There are also other studies which are concerned with exploring the effects of moving per se. Factors to be considered in determining whether moving matters and in what kinds of circumstances will include the characteristics of the neighbourhoods of origin and destination but also changes in housing size and quality, employment and family structure (Verropoulou et al. 2002; Jellyman and Spencer 2008; Rabe and Taylor 2010; Tunstall et al. 2010 ). In both kinds of studies, it is necessary to identify the characteristics of the neighbourhoods moved from and to, but also any neighbourhood change over time. Without this, we cannot accurately compare the experiences of the movers and stayers. Stayers may also have experienced change from a 'good' neighbourhood to a 'bad' one, for example, if the characteristics of the neighbourhood have changed around them. This latter type of change is commonly overlooked in residential mobility studies, which might be something of a surprise to people studying the dynamics of area change per se.
The first section of the paper reviews the measures most commonly used to describe neighbourhoods in the UK-the Indices of Multiple Deprivation (IMDs). As we explain, we find these measures ill-suited to capture the absolute change achieved by relocation and unable to tell us anything about over time change within neighbourhoods. As an alternative we present a new proxy measure for neighbourhood poverty known as UMBR (the Unadjusted Means-tested Benefit Rate). In the following section, we examine the distribution of UMBR and compare it to the IMDs and other measures, to clarify what it does and does not measure, and to test its robustness and reliability. We then move to describe neighbourhood change in Britain between 2001 and 2006, as captured by UMBR. A particular contribution of the paper is to compare the account of neighbourhood characteristics and change given by UMBR (an objective measure) with the subjective assessments made by residents of those neighbourhoods. To do this, we link UMBR to a rich longitudinal survey, the Millennium Cohort Study (MCS), which follows a sample of children born in 2000/01 from the UK. In the fourth section, we look at the first three 'sweeps' of this study, covering the period up to 2006, observing not only the parent's subjective assessments of their neighbourhoods at different time points, but their moving trajectories from one neighbourhood to another. The last section concludes.
Thus we are able to describe what UMBR (on its own) tells us about small area change in Great Britain in that period, assess its fit with subjective measures and also examine the relationship between area change and family mobility trajectories. Are young families who move escaping declining neighbourhoods, for example, or moving into worse ones in order to get a foothold in the housing market? By juxtaposing individual families' trajectories-from one neighbourhood to another-to the trajectories of neighbourhood themselves-as captured by UMBR-we are able to further our understanding of mobility choices. We also provide both the first empirical test of UMBR and a demonstration and discussion of how small area administrative data and longitudinal micro-data can be used together in mutually enhancing ways.
Quantifying Neighbourhood Change in the UK: Challenges and Existing Measures
Despite burgeoning interest in the last decade in measuring neighbourhood effects on individual outcomes, there remain well documented difficulties in capturing relevant aspects of neighbourhood environments, at relevant spatial scales, through census, administrative or survey data.
A first problem is the identification of neighbourhoods. Administrative or statistical geographies may not reflect subjective neighbourhoods (Massey 1994; Kearns and Parkinson 2001; Robinson 2010) . Kwan (2012) defines this as the 'uncertain geographic context problem', arising from Bthe spatial uncertainty in the actual areas that exert contextual influences on the individuals being studied and the temporal uncertainty in the timing and duration in which individuals experienced these contextual influences^(p 959). What constitutes the relevant neighbourhood may vary from person to person. Orford and Leigh (2014) found that young and retired people defined larger neighbourhoods than other residents, but also that people living or working close to one another did not necessarily share the same neighbourhood definitions even if they had similar personal characteristics. Even when boundaries are drawn, the relevant characteristics may vary over space within them-the characteristics of the space closest to a point may be quite different from those of the areal unit in which that point lies (Cohn and Jackman 2011) . All of these considerations highlight the need to develop more sophisticated measures of neighbourhood characteristics relating to subjective geographies. Examples of such approaches are beginning to emerge in the literature. For example, Vallée et al. (2014) created 'perceived neighbourhood polygons' based on cognitive neighbourhood data collected among 653 residents of the Paris metropolitan area. Inequalities in health resources were found to be wider using these boundaries than using 'constant size' neighbourhoods, suggesting that the typically-used measures obscured important differences in residents' lived experiences.
A second issue is the complexity of neighbourhood characteristics. Galster (2012) for example, suggests that neighbourhoods can influence residents through four broad kinds of mechanisms: social interactive mechanisms (such as social networks or disorder); environmental mechanisms (such as fear of violence or pollution), geographical mechanisms (such as inaccessibility) and institutional mechanisms (such as poor amenities or neighbourhood reputation). Furthermore these characteristics may not be understood or experienced in the same way or to the same extent by all residents. As Clapham (2005) points out, it would be possible to take an entirely social constructionist view on both housing and neighbourhood 'quality', such that there are no universal truths and that people will appreciate different aspects of their home and neighbourhood depending on their housing pathway, attitudes and lifestyle. This would make any objective measure of neighbourhood quality impossible.
Third, there is the issue of capturing neighbourhood change, which requires the same measures to be repeatedly collected, and introduces a fresh set of complexities less commonly visited in the existing literature. These include the question of adaptive preferences and also whether what is relevant is the scale of change relative to a starting point, change relative to other areas, or absolute change, including the issue of whether only changes exceeding a certain magnitude are visible and important to residents.
In the UK, the most common approach to measuring neighbourhood 'quality' is to use the indices of multiple deprivation developed in the 2000s. In England These indices have some advantages for research purposes. They are produced with more regularity than the decennial Census, so are valuable for inter-censal periods, while Census-based measures (such as the Townsend Index of deprivation) can be used with harmonised components and boundaries over time to analyse longer run change (Norman 2010) . The IMDs also go some way to capturing the complexity of neighbourhoods, in that they conceive neighbourhoods as characterised by multiple physical, social and economic dimensions, although economic deprivation-income poverty and unemployment-receives heavy weighting. They do not address the uncertain geographic context problem-'neighbourhood' is defined in terms of the statistical geographies of the 2001 Census, the Lower Super Output Area (LSOA) in England and Wales and the smaller Datazone in Scotland.
1 The IMDs are also ill-suited for use in analysis covering the whole UK, since they are not easily combined across the four UK countries, with differences in the data used and deprivation domains included. Payne and Abel (2012) propose a method for deriving harmonised indices, but the difficulty remains that each country's indices relate to different years.
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Most problematically for residential mobility studies, the IMDs are not suitable for quantifying improvement or decline made by moving neighbourhood, because of statistical transformations applied during their construction. Nor can they be used to describe change in neighbourhood over time. Their original and chief purpose was to bring out the relative position of neighbourhoods across multiple domains of deprivation at a single point in time. Most individual domain measures have a Bnaturalî nterpretation as the proportion of people experiencing the deprived state: on benefit, without work, sick, badly housed, etc. However, to produce overall deprivation scores, exponential transformations are applied to each domain measure before they are summed and weighted (McLennan et al. 2011, p.133) . This is intended to ensure that a very high score on one domain is not cancelled out by a low score in another. As a result, the scale and direction of absolute real change in the proportion of people experiencing deprivation cannot be derived from changes over time in the overall score. Also, similar changes in underlying scores can have different effects on a neighbourhood's rank position depending on its starting rank.
In this paper we are interested in measuring change achieved by relocation and change over time within neighbourhoods. We therefore adopt another measure: the Unadjusted Means-tested Benefit Rate (UMBR) which has been devised explicitly for tracking micro-spatial changes in poverty over time (see Fenton 2013a) .
3 It covers the three nations of Great Britain, for the period 2001-2011, although not, unfortunately, Northern Ireland, where the data was not available at the requisite spatial scale. To our knowledge, UMBR has not yet been used empirically alongside survey data, thus the paper provides the first test of its utility as a measure of neighbourhood change.
UMBR and its Distribution
The UMBR measure was developed during 2012 at the London School of Economics to support analysis of changes in the spatial distribution of poverty under the Labour government from 1997 to 2010 and under the Coalition government from 2010 onwards. The team sought a small-area measure of poverty which could be produced annually from publicly available data, updated without long time lags in order to assess current policies, and which was a 'real number' rather than a synthetic score.
In contrast to the more complex IMDs, UMBR concentrates on just one variable, the ratio of claimants of means-tested benefits to the number of households in a small area in Great Britain. The numerator is the sum of all claimants of Jobseeker's Allowance (income-based or contribution-based), Income Support, Employment Support Allowance and Pension Credit (Guarantee Element), in each LSOA or Datazone, averaged over the four quarters of each calendar year. These benefits are mutually exclusive, as only one may be claimed at a time, and shared, in that only one claim may exist within a Bbenefit unit^-a single adult or couple and any dependent children living with them. UMBR thus draws on source data also used in the Income Domain of IMD, which is available only for those years covered by the overall IMDs. But, unlike the income domain subscales, UMBR does not use data about means-tested benefits and transfers for people in work, such as Housing Benefit and Tax Credits, which are not available at the required scale across the period. The denominator of this ratio is the estimated number of households in the area, which is a proxy for the number of benefit units. As explained by Fenton (2013a: 61-62) , the use of households rather than individuals is more appropriate when comparing poverty rates across small areas, as they better account for differences in family size. Small-area household estimates are not published as official statistics, so were created for this purpose by applying a demographic headship model to published population estimates (see Fenton 2013b). The next section explores how UMBR may change due to changes in either its numerator or denominator.
Conceptually, UMBR is a proxy measure of neighbourhood-level poverty rates. It is not, like IMD, a measure of multiple deprivation, nor does it directly capture any of the social-interactive, environmental, geographical or institutional factors that may produce neighbourhood effects. It is also not a perfect proxy for poverty as conceived and measured in specialised surveys. It includes neither income-poor households in work, nor out-of-work poor households who are ineligible for benefits, nor those who are eligible but do not claim. An important assumption is that the spatial distribution of income poverty overall is strongly correlated with that of out-of-work means-tested benefit claims (see Fenton 2013a for further details and tests).
Like the IMDs, UMBR is available for pre-defined geographic units: Lower Super Output Areas (LSOAs) in England and Wales and Datazones (DZs) in Scotland. Although the boundaries are drawn in order to maximise social homogeneity within areas and to take into account geographical barriers and edges of settlements, the question remains as to what extent such geographical units correspond to what residents refer to as Bneighbourhood^and the comparison with MCS data later in the paper will shed some light on this.
Here we look at the distribution of UMBR between 2001 and 2006. We restrict our attention to this period for two reasons. First, the period corresponds to the pre-school years in the MCS, in which we examine residential mobility in the second half of the paper. Second, we wanted to exclude the years after the 2008 economic crisis, as that event heralds an unprecedented change that would have clouded any previous trend.
The 40,883 small areas in Great Britain varied enormously in the rate of claiming out-of-work means-tested benefits in the 5 years up to 2006. The mean level of UMBR was around 20 %, but skewed towards lower levels. Values between 5 and 10 % were common, accounting for approximately one fifth of all areas. Only 5 % of all areas had an UMBR above 50 %. Low levels of UMBR were particularly common in England. The regional pattern within England showed LSOAs in the South and in the East of England (excluding London) as having markedly lower average UMBR, at around 14 %, also reflecting the North-south divide. These statistics should not be confused with commonly reported ratios of benefit claimants calculated over the working-age population. By using households at the denominator, UMBR tends to report higher percentages.
Although UMBR does not solve all of the challenges in neighbourhood measurement, such as the complexity of neighbourhood characteristics, their subjective importance and the question of individualised geographies, its advantage for purposes like ours is that it is a very straightforward measure, using natural units. UMBR is available and comparable annually across the whole of Great Britain. It therefore overcomes the principal limitations of the IMDs for use in neighbourhood change analysis, of being country-specific and intermittently issued during the 2000s. Notwithstanding these differences, UMBR and the IMDs are closely correlated empirically. Comparing UMBR to the overall IMDs revealed a correlation of 0.93 in both England and Wales, and 0.95 in Scotland. This should perhaps be unsurprising given that, although broader in their concept of area deprivation, the IMDs are heavily weighted on the income and employment domains, which are central to UMBR. UMBR correlated particularly highly to the income domain in the IMDs (0.97), suggesting that UMBR is not missing places with high proportions of the working poor, despite not including such families in its numerator. The advantage of UMBR over the income domain score is that by being available annually it allows a more flexible choice of period.
What Does UMBR Tell Us About Area Change?
UMBR, therefore, allows us to document neighbourhood stability and change in ways that the IMDs do not. In this section, we look at which areas changed most in 2001-2006, considering both the numerator and denominator of UMBR. In aggregate terms, the level of poverty as measured by UMBR remained almost identical from 2001 to 2006. Accordingly, the average change experienced by most individual small areas was rather small: less than half percentage point on average (Table 1) . This masks larger changes among a small proportion of areas, as shown in Fig. 1 . Comparing 2001 and 2006, UMBR changed by at least 5 percentage points in 9 % of all small areas. Changes of this magnitude appeared to be more common in poorest areas, while initially lower levels of poverty were associated with very little change ( Table 2 ).
Given that UMBR is a ratio, it can change either because the number of benefit recipients changes or the number of households does. Thus, to elaborate the picture further, we constructed a 6-fold classification of areas, which combines two variables: the direction of change (improving, declining or unchanging) and whether that change is in the number of benefit recipients or of households. The latter distinction is important, as these situations may, in reality, mean very different things. For example compare the differences between a reduction in poverty of the original inhabitants and the arrival of non-claiming households while the poverty of the original households persists (Table 3) .
We took a pragmatic approach to defining an area as improving or declining based on the distribution of change illustrated in Table 1 , taking the simple change and standardising it to have mean 0 and standard deviation 1. We classified as Bimprovingâ reas whose UMBR rate fell by more than half a standard deviation, corresponding, on average, to a reduction of almost 4 percentage points (3.8). Symmetrically, Bdecliningŵ ere areas whose UMBR rate increased more 3.8 percentage points. Areas whose UMBR did not change more than half a standard deviation were considered Bunchanging^. We then classified areas on the basis of change in the denominator, number of households, to capture overall demographic trends, particularly net migration patterns across areas. Similarly to UMBR, we used a standardised distribution of change in households and took half a standard deviation in either direction to identify change. Where the benefits data indicated the area was Bimproving^, we distinguish places with net demographic increase. Where the benefits data indicated a rise in poverty we distinguished those places where the population (of households) was also falling. Combining these two three-fold variables of change produced a six-fold classification of areas.
4 Figure 2 , taking Great Britain as a whole, shows the largest group at 44 % with stable rates of benefit receipts and stable or rising population. They had distinctly low levels of means-tested benefit receipt-on average 14 %. Eight per cent of areas had a constant, relatively high level of deprivation, with signs of demographic decline. About one quarter each of the areas showed improvement (non-negligible reduction) or worsening (increase) on UMBR (23 and 25 % respectively). The magnitude of change was greater where the demographic change was moving in a sympathetic direction-UMBR falling and population of households going up (Area type 6), UMBR rising and population of households going down (Area type 1). These Bextreme^types of areas (1 and 6) together accounted for about 17 % of all areas. Area type 1 (UMBR rising and population falling) had the highest average rate of benefit claiming, at start and finish. Overall, the groups of places with changing UMBR, in either direction, were relatively disadvantaged.
The pattern varied across regions. Within England, the majority of LSOAs in East England, East Midlands, the South East and the South West belonged to the category 4, Figure 3 plots the changes in UMBR and population of households by the area classification produced by the Office of National Statistics (Bond and Insalaco 2007; ONS 2008) , where the contrasts are greater than by region. Change was concentrated in particular types of areas. There was least change in Urban Fringe areas or Countryside. The average levels of UMBR were well below 20 % at both time points in these types of area. White Collar Urban areas were similar, albeit with slightly less stability, and slightly higher UMBR. Instead, Ball the action^seemed to occur in Multicultural City Life and Disadvantaged Urban communities, which had much smaller proportions with unchanging UMBR and higher levels of UMBR. Deterioration was much more prevalent in the Disadvantaged Urban Communities which had the highest proportion with rising (and high) benefit rates combined with falling population (Area type 1). Thus, UMBR can describe patterns of neighbourhood change which are not illuminated by other measures. The overall impression is of tranquillity in the more prosperous types of areas and more change, if not turbulence, in more disadvantaged places. It is particularly in inner cities where localities witnessed both improvements and declines.
UMBR and Residential Mobility: Results from MCS
So far we have shown that, when used cross-sectionally, UMBR is in line with other widely used measured of area deprivation, but unlike the IMDs it can help describe patterns of neighbourhood change. This section addresses two further questions. First, how well does UMBR reflect residents' perceptions of their neighbourhoods? This relates to the concern that objective measures may not correspond to subjective perceptions of neighbourhood characteristics. The second question relates to residential mobility. More specifically, can change as described by UMBR enrich our understanding of location choices? We answer both questions by matching UMBR data to the individual responses to the MCS.
The MCS is a nationally representative sample of births covering around 19,000 children born in the UK between September 2000 and January 2002. Families were interviewed for the first time when the children were aged 9 months (MCS1), mainly in In this paper we concentrate on early childhood, before compulsory schooling, so use data from just the first three surveys. An important feature of MCS is its clustered sample design (Plewis 2007) . It oversamples children living in areas with high rates of child poverty or high minority ethnic populations. Thus MCS offers the opportunity to look closely at families living in poor areas. Furthermore, the MCS sample also over-samples in Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland. As UMBR is unfortunately available only for Great Britain, we excluded the Northern Ireland sample from the MCS data.
Also by design MCS targets a specific demographic group-families with small children. The characteristics of the immediate surroundings are likely to be very relevant to children, whose regular interactions with people and institutions, such as day centres or playgrounds, tend to occur within a limited distance from their home. And indeed, parents of young children who have the possibility to do so tend to be particularly careful to select areas offering good conditions and resources for bringing up a family (Shonkoff and Phillips 2000) . In addition, families with young children have often only recently moved to an area, and therefore have made their residential choice fairly recently. Indeed, among all families interviewed in Great Britain at MCS1, only 32 % had lived at their address for more than 4 years. By the time the cohort child was five, more families had settled, with around 60 % staying put between first and third surveys. Thus, MCS is an ideal dataset to study residential mobility. Moreover, comparing the subjective opinions of neighbourhood in the MCS with the UMBR score of the statistical area provides a particularly strong test of whether an objective poverty measure can reflect the Bneighbourhood quality^perceived by residents. We use the LSOA/DZ of residence at interview to match MCS interviews to UMBR data. Our analytical sample is confined to those families observed in Great Britain at all three sweeps. 5 To define movers and stayers, we used two sources of informationself-reported moves and the geocodes attached to the place of residence. We defined as movers all those who explicitly reported a move, dropping from our analytical sample 786 observations who appeared to have changed LSOA/DZ between sweeps but did not report a move. This is because information on the reasons for moving could only be asked if moving was reported and because we did not want to treat as 'stayers' those whose moving status was not clear. After also discarding observations with incomplete information on their views about the neighbourhood we were left with 10,240 observations. Throughout the analysis we used weights that take into account the sample design and attrition up to MCS3 (Plewis 2007) .
MCS allows respondents both to define subjective neighbourhood boundaries and to record their subjective views of the neighbourhood. At all three surveys, MCS recorded mothers' (or main respondents') views of the area they lived in. It was indicated that areas would be Bwithin 20 min walk^from the respondents' home. Such a definition of area obviously varies by person to person depending on their mobility. It also allows a degree of flexibility for respondents to refer to their immediate surrounding or larger neighbourhood (Kearns and Parkes 2003) . Such a definition does not necessarily coincide with the LSOA/DZ or other administrative boundaries. In densely populated areas, a 20 min walk will cover more than one LSOA/DZ. Hereafter we use the term Blocality^or Bneighbourhood^to indicate the area subjectively defined by respondents, while we continue to use the term Barea^to refer to LSOAs and DZs. The difference in terminology, although rather arbitrary, serves as a reminder that when comparing UMBR with residents' views of their locality we cannot be sure that geography covered by the two definitions is the same.
The survey questions differed across sweeps. In MCS1 and MCS2 mothers were asked about their general satisfaction with their locality using a five point scale, from Bvery satisfied^to Bvery dissatisfied^. At MCS2 and MCS3 respondents were asked whether the locality was good Bto bring up children^. With no question about general neighbourhood satisfaction in MCS3, there is no consistent information across all three sweeps. Table 4 reports the average level of UMBR of the areas where MCS families lived in 2001, 2004 and 2006 . UMBR levels in MCS are in line with the overall average for Great Britain, which, in 2001, was 21 %. Among areas falling in the top three deciles of UMBR, its average level was 40 %, with, in 2001, a minimum of 25 % and a maximum of 88 %. Also in line with the evidence reported in the previous section, there was no visible variation in the average level of UMBR over time. Table 5 reports the distribution of MCS families across areas falling in the top 30 % of UMBR distribution in Great Britain. At MCS1, 30 % of families were in living in such high poverty areas.
That percentage had hardly changed by MCS3. Because MCS data allow looking at family-level poverty as well, we examined to what extent poor families were concentrated in high poverty areas.
6 At MCS1, 60 % of the families who were below the poverty line were living in the 30 % poorest areas. And, similarly, 55 % of the MCS families living in the 30 % poorest areas were themselves below the poverty line. These data provide a useful reminder of the fact that area poverty and individual poverty are not synonymous. Not everyone who lives in a high poverty area is poor, and not all people who are poor live in high poverty areas (Townsend 1979) . Table 6 presents subjective opinions on neighbourhood. At both sweep 1 and sweep 2, the great majority of respondents reported being either very or fairly satisfied with their locality. However, views on whether the neighbourhood was good for bringing up children were less positive, with 71 and 73 % of respondents considering it good or very good. Families who did not move (Bstayers^) constituted around 60 % of our sample. For them, any neighbourhood change happened Baround^them. Among those who moved, 35 % mentioned wanting a Bbetter area^among the reasons for moving. This incudes those who explicitly said Bbetter area^, and also those who reported moving for Bchildren's education^, Bschool catchment area^, or because they had Bproblems with neighbours^or because they wanted to Bmove away from crime^. Other reasons reported in the survey comprised both positive reasons, such as wanting to be closer to families, as well as negative reasons, such as relationship breakdown or money problems (Ketende and McDonald 2008) .
Were those expressing more positive opinions about their neighbourhood concentrated in areas with lower poverty rates? We start by looking at Bstayers^. Figures 4 and 5 (and similar plots, not shown, for the two measures of satisfaction from MCS2) suggest that those with the most positive views were more likely to be in areas with low poverty. At high levels of poverty negative views outweighed positive and neutral responses. We compared residents of the poorest 30 % areas with those who living in the other 70 %. In the poorer areas, only 10 % of residents said that their neighbourhood was excellent for bringing up children, in contrast with 41 % of residents in the less poor areas. Seventeen per cent of mothers in areas with high levels of UMBR considered their locality as very poor for bringing up children, but less than 2 % in the less poor areas took this view. Movers provided further evidence on whether UMBR correlated with subjective opinions on neighbourhood. First of all, we find that families living in areas with higher UMBR were more likely to move ( Table 7) , and that the majority of them moved to areas that were less poor (Table 8 ). This is in line with the mobility literature, which suggests poverty is a Bpush factor^, as people tend to move out of deprived areas and to improve their situation by moving (Rabe and Taylor 2010) . By using UMBR, we are also able to quantify the magnitude of the changes. In case of moves to less poor areas, the area of destination was on average 12 percentage points less poor. In case of moves to poorer areas, 11 points poorer.
We then looked at those who said-retrospectively-that they had moved for reasons related to the new locality, implicitly suggesting that their current neighbourhood was better than the previous one. We expected this group would have gone to areas with lower UMBR than the original area. Table 9 (first row) confirms this: at the time of the first interview in 2001 these families had been living in areas with an average UMBR level of 22.5 %, while by 2006, they had moved to areas with an average UMBR of 16.8 %. By contrast, movers who did not say they moved for a better neighbourhood, went to areas with, on average, a similar level of UMBR (Table 9 second row). That residents' opinions were in line with UMBR levels suggests that UMBR captures aspects of an area relevant to residents; this pattern emerges among stayers and movers alike.
The second part of the analysis explores what extent the dynamic description of areas afforded by UMBR can enrich our understanding of residential mobility. We start by looking at the type of area stayers and movers are found at in 2006, where we classify areas on the basis of their change in UMBR since 2001. Are movers flocking to areas that have been improving? We do not find any evidence of that. Instead, there is no significant difference in the distribution movers and stayers across areas with (Table 10 ). This suggests that movers do not select their area of destination on the basis of what is happening to that area. Instead, they appear to simply compare it to their area of origin.
We test the usefulness of UMBR further, by focusing on the group of movers who had reached a poorer area than their original one. This is a sizable group: 38 %, as Table 8 indicates. Information on area changes can help us check whether these families were nevertheless better off in terms of area poverty by moving than by staying put. Perhaps they were escaping rapidly deteriorating areas? In fact that does not seem to be the case: 96.5 % of the families who moved to poorer areas would have had less of an increase in UMBR if they had stayed at the original address (Table 11 ). Finally we examine whether these families were moving to improving areas. Perhaps they were choosing to live in a poorer area with the expectation that things were nonetheless improving. Again, that does not seem to be the case: only 19 % of those moving to higher UMBR than at origin were found in areas with a falling UMBR (Table 12) . Instead, 40 % of these families appeared to be at double disadvantage: not only had they moved areas that were poorer than their area of origin but also to areas where poverty had been on the rise (Table 12 ).
Summary and Conclusion
This paper has presented a new indicator at small area level of poverty, to investigate whether its use could help overcome some of the challenges typically encountered in measuring neighbourhood change in residential mobility studies. The paper is the first to offer a full comparison between UMBR and the IMDs across Great Britain, the first to use it to analyse the extent of small area change in different types of areas, and the first to apply it to analysis of survey data. It provides a test case for the utility of UMBR as a measure of neighbourhood change over time or achieved by relocation. UMBR suffers some of the same limitations as other publicly available measures of neighbourhood characteristics. It captures aggregate characteristics of residents rather than neighbourhood Bquality^in terms of environment, amenities or community. Its definition of neighbourhood is a statistical one, not necessarily corresponding to subjective boundaries. Although it is conceptually and empirically narrower than (ONS 2006: 58) . The overall level of UMBR also remained stable. The overall distribution remained almost identical in all the years examined-2001-2006, a context of favourable economic conditions and stability. Within this context, our analysis uncovered some changes concentrated in specific types of area. Areas classified in 'disadvantaged urban communities' were more likely than areas elsewhere to witness an increase in UMBR, which appeared to be driven by an increase in number of benefit recipients combined with falling household population. By contrast, areas belonging to 'multicultural city centres' showed a more balanced, though diverse, trajectory, with increases in UMBR as common as stability and decreases.
Besides describing what UMBR tells us about small area change in Great Britain, we have explored its usefulness for the study of residential mobility, matching UMBR to MCS data. First, we have examined the correspondence between objective and subjective measures of local conditions. Broadly, we find that residents in areas with Authors' calculations on the basis of the dataset Unadjusted Means-tested Benefits Rate (UMBR) and MCS1-MCS3 data
Figures are weighted using MCS3 overall weights, while the last column reports the number of unweighted observations Unweighted number of observations: 10,240
Source: Authors' calculations on the basis of the dataset Unadjusted Means-tested Benefits Rate (UMBR) and MCS1-MCS3 data
Figures are weighted using MCS3 overall weights high level of UMBR tended to express lower satisfaction with their neighbourhood than those living in areas with lower UMBR. Poorer areas were also viewed as worse places for bringing up children. Families who moved because they wanted a better neighbourhood went to areas which were considerably less poor than the areas they left. Thus what constitutes a Bbetter neighbourhood^, subjectively, appeared to correlate to UMBR levels to an extent. This result allays fears that objective measures of neighbourhood characteristics available at predefined geographies may misrepresent the reality of neighbourhoods for some people who live there. Second, we examined families' moves from one neighbourhood to another against poverty trends within neighbourhood themselves. In line with previous studies of residential mobility, our findings show that the absolute difference in poverty between area of origin and area of destination appears to be what matters to relocation choices. However, we are able to show that a large proportion of families who moved to poorer neighbourhoods were at double disadvantage: not only was the area poorer than the original one, but they often moved to declining areas.
Overall this paper has shown how, pragmatically, UMBR can satisfactorily capture several aspects of deprivation that may affect the residents of an area. It has also shown that it is broadly in line with the opinions and moving behaviour of families with young children surveyed in the MCS. This is important when dealing with existing data and has relevance for future survey design. We therefore conclude that UMBR is capable of enhancing the information on neighbourhood available in Millennium Cohort Study and potentially other longitudinal studies and that these micro data are capable or enriching the understanding of the administratively based national statistics. 
